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By IGSHPA Installer and Trainer Peter Tavino PE

GSHP Incentive Program for
Residential and Commercial Buildings

In 1989 the State Legislature created
Connecticut Innovations (CI), a quasi-public
authority that invests venture capital funds
in high tech companies.
11 years later, and 10 years ago, the
Legislature authorized the Connecticut
Clean Energy Fund (CCEF) to be
administered by CI with a mission to
“promote, develop, and invest in clean
energy sources for the benefit of
Connecticut ratepayers.”

Connecticut Clean Energy Fund 2010 headquarters
This presentation was developed solely by Peter Tavino. It
incorporates comments from a dozen CT installers who previewed it
last week.
For further information, please go to www. CtCleanEnergy.com

Connecticut Innovations Offices
The 15 person CCEF board meets monthly to oversee
solar, geo and other programs.
A new president and new secretary were just appointed.

Project Schedule
• Last December, CCEF began using $5 million from the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act to
encourage geothermal heat pump use.
• Prior to that, CCEF used a surcharge from utility rate
payers for solar, etc. That surcharge is now used
elsewhere.
• Its staff budget is half a million dollars to administer
the entire application, review & rebate program.
$4.5 million is being dispersed to building owners
who have systems installed or approved before
April, 2012.

Originally priced higher for early applicants,
since May 14, the grants now stand as follows:
Residential retrofit

$1200 per ton (was $2000)

Residential New
Construction

$1050 per ton

(was $1200)

Commercial for profit

$1050 per ton

(was $1200)

Commercial not for
profit

$1750 per ton

(was $2000)

Residential rebates are limited to 6 tons,
non residential 100 tons, and schools 150 tons.

A list of 51 approved contractors is
available on the CCEF website.
Contractors must have at least one
person who is an IGSHPA Accredited
Installer, for inside or outside work.
Non IGSHPA semi(sub)contractors are
allowed if the main IGSHPA contractor
has a home improvement license
($225 per year)

Closed Loops Preferred
• Closed Loop especially with Propylene Glycol within 10’
or 50’ of septic systems is allowed. So is DX (Direct
Exchange) of refrigerant in copper tubes drilled into the
ground with or without cathodic protection.
• Open Loop is not reimbursed, by ruling of the Office of
Policy & Management consulting with the Dept. of
Environmental Protection for aquifer protection &
because Connecticut rock ledge and hardpan soil is
generally not conducive to receiving pumped water.
• Whereas, a majority of Long Island, NY geo is Open
Loop because the sandy soil can accept it.
• Approximately 85-90% is vertical bore compared to 1015% horizontal trench, and almost no horizontal
drilling. Perhaps a half dozen DX.

Rebate Conditions

• CCEF (not ARRA) requires Davis Bacon prevailing wages for
commercial jobs, which involves extensive paperwork. A
proposal including testimony by Peter Tavino to remove this
requirement was defeated by the CCEF Board. Thus only one
commercial job in 10 months has been rebated.
• National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) form completion &
compliance is required for >10 ton projects. An Environmental
Impact Statement might be required.
• “Buy American” for
government owned buildings only.
• State Historic Preservation
Office approval for all solar (& buried
geo projects !) especially 50+ year old
retrofits.

CCEF works with the local utility companies, who
give a second rebate up to $1500 for 3 tons in a
residential retrofit, & more rebate for commercial.
Geo installations must be approved by the utility
company before CCEF will approve and pay a rebate.
So CCEF delegates performance OK to them.
Northeast Utilities requires equipment to be AHRI
approved matched assembly heat pump and indoor
coil. Verification of Installed Performance (VIP) at
85% efficiency must be met.
New homes must be Energy Star rated.

Energy Star Program
• The third
“rebate” is the
10% Federal tax
credit (or 30% if
you reside in
the home)
independent of
CCEF.
• There is no state
tax credit.

Application Form Process
• After design and contractor selection, a 31 page
commercial or 16 page residential application form
must be signed by the owner, and submitted to
CCEF in duplicate hard copy.
• Application must be accompanied by executed
Customer Purchase Agreements for the HVAC
Contractor, the System Designer and the Ground
Loop Installer. Design alone is insufficient for
approval of CCEF rebate.

Form Information
Form requires design information, such as:
ACCA J manual
worksheet
Duct work design
Percent of back up
(< 5% for auxiliary
electric strip)
Fuel and utility bills

Loop size calculations
Site plan
Energy use estimates

Warranties

approvals by others, such as building, health or
wetlands agencies, etc.

Conditions
The owner must
agree to give up
carbon credits,
etc., sign a
nondiscrimination
statement and
meet other
conditions.

For a retrofit, homeowner must first have an
energy audit. Blower door must be less than 1
cfm50 per square foot. Double pane windows.
Insulation must be R-30, R-13 & R-19 minimum.

Application is reviewed and approved
within 3 weeks, with confirmation
number to owner. Installation can start
at owner’s risk before approval. Work
must be complete within 6 months.

At completion, the local Building Inspector issues
approval of heat pumps and indoor work.
The VIP (Verification of Installed Performance) online
worksheet is completed by the Installer & HVAC
contractor at system start up. 85% efficiency is needed.

System is inspected by a CCEF
representative for provisional
contractors with less than 5 installs,
or as determined by CCEF.

Rebate check is mailed to owner
within 30 days. $$$$$

Payment
Request Form:
Installer and owner sign off, and as of August, the
owner must give his or her social security number
on a W-9 form to declare the rebate as taxable
income. Many homeowners think this is unfair.
This may move people into higher tax brackets.
An option to deduct the rebate before taking the
tax credit is also unfair.
Meanwhile all geo worker income is taxed at the
Federal, Connecticut (5%) and social security
levels.
As a Homebuilders Association officer said:
“We should be increasing the incentive, not
penalizing those paying for geo.”
(… by taking SS# and lowering rebate amounts.)

Progress to date
By October 6, 2010, 10 months into the 29 month program,
(= 34.5% of the allocated time) Connecticut CEF has written checks
for $348,740 of the $4.5 million budgeted = 7.7 %.
Distribution so far:
34 Residential = 27 Retrofit & 7 New: $277,740
(All but 1 at the old higher rates before the May 14 rebate
reduction.)
1 Commercial & Non Profit (mostly public housing & impacted by
Davis Bacon paperwork): $71,000.
Amount in the Pipeline and Reserved by application to date
= $2,500,000. = 55%.
(Thanks to CCEF for this information.)

Why offer rebates?
Historically, Ground Source Heat Pump Technology has not been
subsidized like oil, gas or solar. Hence our current building stock
was cheaply constructed, without using R410A refrigerant.
Many new buildings do use geo, but new building construction
is currently slow. It makes national economic sense to convert
buildings to modern sustainable ground source energy.
We must make its cost mostly reimbursable, so that our nation
stops the unnecessary combustion of fossil fuel for our indoor
heating comfort. We must stop peak electrical load air
conditioning with inefficient “air to air” or window units.
Geo is “Green” because it makes good green money sense.
Until the technology is fully evolved and greater US production
lowers cost, it will take time to end the stigma experienced by
installers, that a rebate is necessary for owners to embrace it.

(Continued)

From American heat pump manufacturers to designers,
drillers & excavators, to HVAC contractors: a large
portion of private dollars spent on installation are sent
to federal and state government as worker income tax
& social security at higher rates than foreign made solar
panels or turbines. What percent of a $42,000 six ton
retrofit pays US worker salaries? 70%, 80%, 90%? Isn’t
tax and social security > $15,000? > $12,600 tax credit?
Offering low interest loans for “higher priced” ground
source installations is no solution.
Making GSHP installations widely available, and thus
lowering its price with each additional install
experience is the solution. Strive towards plug & play.

Recommendations
Based on installation experience, the following are
suggestions for any state considering a similar
Clean Energy Fund - Ground Source Heat Pump
rebate program:
– At the State Level
– At the Local Level
– National and IGSHPA
– Utility Companies
– For Property Owners
– For the Installers
– For the Citizens of the State

State Level
• Separate geothermal from solar interests on the CEF Board
by forming subcommittees to specifically discuss monthly
progress on geo, apart from solar, wind or fuel cells.
• Prepare an annual written geo rebate code that everyone
follows, instead of a web site that frequently changes rebate
conditions.
• Legislate that attorneys cannot sue, but all geo conflicts
must be mediated by a State Board.
• Provide free liability insurance to all registered installers.
• Educate Historic Preservation folks to end red tape for
underground loops, which do not impact building aesthetics
like solar panels do, or archaeological sites.
• Keep all geo costs free of sales & increased property tax.
• Offer a tax credit like North Carolina = 35% up to $24,500.

Local Level

• Put local familiar geo advocate boots on the ground by using
the existing Health Departments who already work with
drillers and excavating contractors, to review design &
minimally inspect the outside loop and enforce separation
codes to wetlands, septic systems and water wells. (The
State can review large commercial projects.)
• Interior: Allow Building Inspectors to check ACCA J against
house plans for proper tonnage, so that the Clean Energy
Fund need not give implied technical approval without seeing
building plans.
• Train Health & Building Department representatives to use
IGSHPA worksheets, and only IGSHPA certified software
outputs.
• Legislate that local Wetlands Commissions cannot delay or
impose fees on temporary geo soil disturbance in buffer
zones with adequate erosion control in place.

National and IGSHPA
• Congress should immediately fund
$500,000 per Congressional District
to be spent by 2011 or lost. @ 435
this = < $1/4 billion. Invest in a
proven, applied science!
• Enact federal changes to the IRS
Code (which currently blurs rebates
as income), by legislating that they
are tax free, because installers &
suppliers pay income tax.
• Require “Buy American” for any US
funded rebate: geo, solar or wind.
• Using its new Standards, IGSHPA
should develop a model code that
can be adjusted by states for their
particular climate and geology.
• Publish real time cost savings for
GSHPs versus oil, gas, solar & wind.

.

Along with proposed solar panels,
set an example by installing
ground loops & heat pumps at the
White House.
It’s shovel ready!

Utilities
• Power Companies involved with Energy Audit Programs should
give geo installers coupons to give to their customers, so that geo
required audits are fully subsidized.
• The problematic VIP - Verification of Installed Performance
Software Worksheets that only utilities can manipulate with
administrative passwords should be fixed. Tie VIP to loop
performance, not just heat pump performance.
• Electric rates for Geo users who help during peak load air
conditioning afternoons should receive a discount
(from the 19.4 cents per KW hr rate in Connecticut.)
• Do not place a 3 ton cap on a residence for the Utility rebate.
• Do not give a one time rebate for a system that helps the utility in
perpetuity. Pay an annual rebate for each year geo is in service.

Property Owners
• Allow an owner to submit a design to the CEF for approval,
and then have the approved tonnage bid, just as traditional
construction is done. This means better bids for comparable
design, instead of requiring final contractor agreements
before CEF will approve.
• Do not require strict blower door & first floor insulation
everywhere for retrofit basements, which are semi
conditioned.
• As upper income household geo projects lower production
costs, use this experience to encourage middle income
participation in geo.
• Reward GSHP pioneers with 1/2 rebates for upgrading 5 year
old plus heat pumps.
• Owners should prove they paid the contractor before
receiving final rebate payment or tax credit.

Installers
Disallow owners from taking a free
design and bid to a competitor,
and asking for a better price.
Allow Value Engineering Bids for less cost with acceptable changes from
the Specifications. (Eg. to omit geo clips.)
Allow contractors to excel in their specialty, by separating inside from
outside geo work, avoiding needless alliances. Move away from the
tradition of owners wanting one entity responsible for both
components.
Form an IGSHPA state chapter to approach CEF with one voice.
CEF should reimburse geo installers a small set fee if they cause a client
to have an energy audit, even with a coupon. Often an audit satisfies
the need to save energy costs without geo going forward.
CEF should make installment payments instead of holding all payments
until the end.

Citizens of the State
• Spend State CEF funds on television advertising to promote
the benefits of geothermal.
• Have the CEF repair systems of any disgruntled old system
owners who complain about geo payback, or a short
looper.

• Use the CEF web site to
allow owners to track
rebate status of their project.
• Use the CEF website to
allow happy owners to
tell their success stories.

Conclusion
• Keep lines of communication open with
proper local, state and national coordination
of a well planned ground source heat pump
rebate program.
• Set a realistic goal to use more of our natural
ground resource to warm and cool us, and
then meet that goal.
• Allow American Taxpayers to enjoy the many
return benefits of their limited investment.

End of Presentation. Thank you for
your interest in Ground Source!

